
1MN FIRST CIGAR.
'Twas Just behind the woodshed,One glorious summer day,Far o'er the hills the sinking sun
Pursued its westward way.

And in my lone seclusion,
Safely removed afar

From all of earth's confusion,
I smoked my Brst cigar.

Ah I bright the boyish fancies
Wrapped in the wreaths of blue;My eyes grew dim, my head was light,The woodaod round me flow.

Dark night closed In around me,Rayless without a star.
Grim death I thought had found me,And spoiled my rst cigar.
Ali I pallid was my noble brow,The waning night was late,My startled mother cried, in fear," My child, what have you ate?"
I heard my father's smothered laugh,It seemed so strango and far,I know he know, I knew he knew
I'd smokedmy first cigar.

A Story of a Screw.
A singular accident happened to. a

family named Hollscher, residing on
Pearl street, near Market, a few days
ago. The father died about a week ago,and was buried at Lone Mountain. On
Saturday morning the mother visited
the cemetery to decorate the grave with
flowers. During her absence the chil-
dren were at home under the care of a
servant 'il. A little boy 3 years of
age, in playing about the room, got hold
of a small brass screw which ho pusledinto his nostril. The girl in fltrm tried
to get it out, and in doing sc pushed it
further in. Then she ran and called
some of the neighbors in, and they, in
trying to get hold of it, pushed it out of
sight. They continued their (foerts un-
til the screw-head was; beyond reach.
The mother was seint for, 'and after a
night of alarm the child was taken to
Dr. Laine, who, after trying to withdraw
the screw with surgical instruments, putthe little sufferer under the influence of
alesthetics, and cut open the noe to
prospect for the screw. He succeeded
in (hsfiguiring the child, probably for
life, but failed in the object of his
search, and the child was taken hom to
die, under the belief that the screw was
working up into the brain. It lingeredalong for three days, suffering appar-ently only from the cutting of its faco
and nose, and on Tues(lay morningpassed the screw without distress, and
then it occurred to thoso interested that
the screw, instead of going up into the
brain, had merely followed the air pass-
age from the nos to the roof of the
mouth, and had thero beenl swallowed.
Ca(stor oil effcted what the sealpel of
the surgeon failed in, and tho child is
now recovering.-ASan Francisco Chron-

IPic.

Wihat weO 1int2.
We hate growling, 110 matter the

source or cause, and1 reconu 'id here-
with the remed.' Oil
and1( laugh at Pi .rk
every time.

A FemualeCrusoe.
If Do Foe had only ) t emale

Crusoe living on ani oose~ aa he
might, perhaps, have wrogtoastv
suplerior to his Robinson Crsoe. 4~
ander Selkirk's brief life on Juan F'ernani-
dez was trivial, either in the hardahips
endured or the difficulties conquered,
comp~ared with that of a native woman
on an island opposite Southern Cali-
fornia.
The Catholic Fathers at South Barbara

were transp~orting the natives of the Is-
land St. Nicholas to the mainland.
Among them wasq a mother who discov-
ered that her babe had1( beenI left behind.
She begged thlat tile shlip might be put
back,but the captain refused.She
leaped into tihe sea to swim ashore, but
as a storm prevailed, they all thought
she was drowned.
Eighteen year~s after a company handed

on the islandl. They found traces of life,
and after long search discovered the we-
lmau, and1( took her with them. Tihe poor
muothler never found her habde, bult had
manlagedl to live ill comparative comfort,
though very lonely. After her long life
chiefly iln the openl anr, she could not
hear the confiniemenit of a house, and
soon sickened and died.

A Hammock's Wild Way.
An Illnois exchange feels called to

thus deliver itself :'"His hlammnock
swung loose at thie sport of the wind,''
andl~ tumbled the Hon. J1. 8. Irwin on his
head, and buit for the a pplicastion of St.
Jafcobs5 (Oil, he igih t have gone "'where
the wVoodhineC twinieth.'' Even so dlear
Beacon as5 mainy others have gone, who
failing to use the Great Germnan Remedy
in time, for their rheumatism and other
daungerous (diseases, '"have lpaidl the debt
of Nature.'' Rub is (our motto.
TNE remedy that wfll cure the manm disesepoouliar to women is WVarner's Mafo Kidney and

Liver Cure.-Mo//'ur's Mtagazo.
A Wonderful Blind Man.

A very remarkable blind man, unamedJohn Metcalf, a native of Manchester,
was living at the beginning of this cent-
uiry ; and, strange to say, his occup>ation
was no other than tlhat of a guide, his
living being gained by his conductingstrangesthrough intricate routes (dur-ing te night or when the roads were
covered with snow. Stranger still,
however, was tihe calling which 1h sub'.-
sequently followed, and this we arc told'was that of a "projector and surveyorof highways in difflcnlt and mountain-
ous partA. ' With tihe aid solely of
a staff which he carried, he was often to
be seen traversing roads, mounting hills,
and exploring valleys. It was uinder thedirection of Metcalf that many of the
roads over th shire, were
altered 'and su-

new
on
he
s.

C sations,
gyo fe cely able to be on1ur fet; that constant drain that is

nrigifroeyou system all its elasticity;
drivngte bood from your checks; that

continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the use of that
marvelous remedy, H~op Bitters. Irregu-
larities and obstructions of your sy~semn
are relieved at once, wile the special
cause of periodical palin is removed.
Will you heed this ?-Cincinnati Satuir-
dlay night.

What Yanderbilt 'ight Do with R
Money.

Some one has made avery curious
calculation of what Mr. Vanderbilt coulddo with his money. William H. Van-
derbilt's income from his investments in
$51,000,000 4-per-cent. Government
bonds is re-resronted at $5,000 dailywhich is $2i.25 per hour, $3.47 perminute, or over 5 ceitsper second. As-
suming that he is paid by the second,he cannot possibly spbnd his money, as
he could not select his purchases and laydown the prices fast enough. He could
not throw it away ; to pick up, cast, re-
cover, pick up and cast again would take
him two seconds, and, if he worked all
through the twenty-four hours without
rest, he could not dispose cf one-half his
income. By living economically, saving
up for four years, he could, placing his
5-cent pieces side by side, make a nickel
belt around the earth, or by convertinghis savings into 1-cent pieces and mount-
ing them in a pile, he would, in twenty

Sears, erect a road to the moon tnd have
500 to invest when he got there.
Should his amusement take a charitable
twist, he could, out of a year's receipts
donate to every man, woman and chili
in the United States 20 cents and have
money left over. Other vast possibili-
ties occur to the glowing fancy of the
calculator. In one day he could go to
8,000 different circusses, eat 10,000
pints of peanuts, drink 5,000 glasses of
lemonade, and have money left to get
his boots blacked. He can afford t(
have 500,000 shirts washed in one day,
and on the (lay of his death his income
will buy ten first-class funerals.-thaca
Journal.

One 1xperlence frou Many.
"I had been sick and miserable so longand had caised my huIsband so much

troulble and exl)ene, no one seemed to
know what ailed me, and I was com-
pletely disheartened and diiscouraged. In
this frame of mind I got a bottle of HopBitters and used them unknown to myfamily. I soon began to iim)rove and
gaiicd so fast that my husband and fam-
ily thought it strange and unnatural, but
when I told them what had helped me,they said 'Hurrah for Ho) Bitters I long
may may they prosper, for they have
made mother well and us lap)y.' "'-TheMother.-Home Journal.

Sod Houses.
On the prairies, far from the woods,

where log cabins are impracticable, the
sod house is made as a substitute. To
build one, a man goes on to the prairiewith his team and breaking plow, and
turns a straight smooth sod sone three or
four inches thick. This sod is very tough.When suflient has been turiied over
the sod is cut into squares and laid upl in
a wall as though it were flat stones. Door
frames and wmidowv frames are set in as
the wall rises. When the height of one
sto)ry is reachedl a small timber is set up
at each end, and a ridlge-pole placed uponthem, and the sod wall built up or into
the gable. On this ridge there rest smaller
poles for rafters, and on these sod is laidin courses, the courses overlapping each
other like shingles, "so many inches to
the weather." The only money outlay
is caused by wvindows and doors. If wvell
built, the house will stand for years.
Inside one may "'sweeten to taste." In
the ruder huts the walls are left uncov-
Credl. In others some are covered with
cheap ClothI, some with b~uilding paper
Rudl wall pape(r pasted over it, while some
are' plastered and made as comfortable as
any room neced to be. Once inside, you
would not know but you were in a stone
or brick house. Tihien you will some-
times find elegant furniture, the remains
of better days, sometimes a piano and
the skill to play it; choice b)ooks, which
indiente literary tastes; the latest pa~-
pers and magazmies, which show that the
inmates keep up with the times. Indeed,
it is surprising to know how many families
of refinement and cultured taste, being
unfortunate, make a fresh start in life on
the vast prairies.

Free and Easy Manners.
When girls assmne a swaggering man-ner upon the street, use coarse expres-

s101ns, and1 greet each other with a rough."hello!" they cannot expect much de-ference from their male friends. A lady'smanner always controls that of a gentle-man; and if she does not respect'herselflie will not respect her. When boys andgirls, young men and maidens, are al-
lowed to fall into the absurditites of low,
foolish, meaningless talk, it seems to
dwarf them intellectually; they can find
nothing of interest or importance to ay,
and1 therefore make up for sense by f il
ingg every sentence wvith needless exclama-
tions, exaggerations, or misused adjeo-tives. It requires much patience to be
compelled to listen to half a dozen folks
and hear the strange, inappropriate use
of languiage. They will assure each other
that it is "awful" warm, or the concert''awful" nice; the sermon ''horrid"
dull; a young lady is "awful prett ",'
b)ut her dress "horrid ugly;" the teacher"horrid strict;" such a young gentlemanwho called had an "awful swell" teamof fast horses. If young people couldhear themselves as others hear them, itmight result in their reformation.
TuHERE~has -been lately turned out at

Milan a now kind of bread made with
b~lood from raw flesh. It is said to be a
preventive of scurvy, and to do away,
among peasants with all desire for alco-
holie drinks. Je diffieulty of blood co-
agulation being overcome, the "blood
b~read" will last for years. Twenty percent, of its tngredients consist in blood,
and it is more nutritious than the ordi-
nary, leaves of one cent 'each.
Two IowA boys were amusing them-

selves throwing a heavy ramrod as high
as they could. One of them met his
death by the missile 'descending with
the velocity of a bullet and penetrating
his head.
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Vegetine.
Kidney, ComnlIaints.:

DISEASE OF THE KID EYS.
Thoynptoms of an acuteattack of lnflanimation of the

kldn ys e as follows: Fever, pain in the small of the
back; and thence shooting downward;I ntumbness of the
thlghvomitlng, usually at frst a dep re color of the
urine, whIch becomes pate colrlss the disease
increasts, and Is diecharged very often With pain and
diMeulty* eostlveness awld sonle dte o~colle. III
:hronio dsase ofthe kidneys thoy M 16 0e pain ill
the back and limbs, dryness of the szIn1 r nt urIna-
tlon (especially at Ui ht), general rpe, headache,
disziness of slqbt, Indestion, and Ppion f th
heart, gradual lose of strength, paleness andipufiness of
the face, oough, and shortness o breath.
In diseases of the kidneys the Vzozurnil gives xI-

mediate relief. It has never faIled to curo w en it Is
taken regularly and directions followed. In many cases
IV way taks several bottles, especa#ly.mae4 *4 -4ongstandIng. It acs directly,upon thaesict 3,

e nJig
and abtrengthenlng, removing all obstructions and in;.urlnes h

reat man can testify to cases of long stand-
,nghaving benperfectly cured by the VXOUTINZ, even
after trying many of theknown remedies which are sad
to be elpressly for this dibease.

Kidney Complaints.
. aoNxwArz 0., March 1., 1877.11.R. SNB .0

Dnar SIr-I have used your Vzuorzu for som 4tu'e,itud can tritbfully say it has been a great benefit tomv -
and to those munbrin from disease of the kidqoys I

cheerfully, recommend It.
Respectfully 0. R. SMITH.

Attested to by K. B. Ash~l&,,druggisb, eorner Eighthand Central avenue.

Ma. 1. R. SvRmvNg: Cxxoixx&, 0., April 19, 1877.
I have suffered several years with the kidney 469-laint, and was induced to try Vzownwa. I have takenivoeral bottles of your prepnration, and am convinced it

Is a valuable remedy. it has done me more good than
any other medicine. I can heartily recommend to all
su ffering from kldijey complaints.
Yours respectfully, J. S. McMILIEN1First bookkeeper for Newhall Gale & Co., Flour Mer-chants, No. 88 West Fron street, Cincinnati, 0.

Vzorm has reatnred thousands to hoalth who have
been long and painful sufferers,

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
MALTHfVktA
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RAPPINESS
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YOUNG MEN Lea*rn Tl'a' py*adear" *I
ate guaranteed a yng sIt an Aders, nsilWs

SAENTD'E0R-OS *Maes CnallWs

HOP BTTER.

HIOP, BITMANRSKE
D)ANDELION,

AND THE PT naST AND BFsTMEOTALQUALI-

All DIseases of the RStomach. TRowels. Blood,
LIver. KIdneys at dl UrInry O)rgx. Nr-

icmlale ComplaIntIs.
$100.0 IN COLD.

Selp, o for anyth ng i iprc r Injur~oe o

found1( In them.
Ask your druggIst for Ihop Thtters and try
them before you sleep. Take no0 other'.
D I. C. 1s an absolute and Irresist tIbl cure for
Drunkenness, use of oplium, Lobacco and

narcotlts.
SEND FOR Cincr .ARt.

Itpiter M(o *Itocl.,ser, . 9 , &T'Ir'nto, oni.

SAPONIFIEAEURel able aIl Soa Maker. Dlretonsf

Sof~an ETie~t oa~ulekly It s-

.hl"l*egh" 'and .hb. rgoe
PENN'A SA'Ff MANUFACTURING CO.,

PH~LILADELP JELLY
Grand Medal gf4 lT I ISlver EeddatPhIladelphIa at PariUIs L
Esposition. Exposition.
Thiswtouderful substance Is acknowleded by physletaniouhout the world to bernth b

u
ptrmd Iskinve.

eases, Files, Catarrb, CLIlblaIns &c. In order'that everysn ay tpI, It I tupIn i anid cent bottles for
an it superIer to anyth ng you haveerusadyo
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SUPERB DRAWING ROOM 8TYLE8, *2001
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, ETC., *84 to *200 ani
E~ASY PAYMENTS, *6.38 per quarter, or $pe:
THESE OROANS ARE CERTAiNL.YHUOHER THAN

MASON &

A ,Frog That Wou a Ducking Go.
A 11mitsvile diui anytesrved in

aleol a huge btl rog, and in his mouth
a young duo The history of the pair
in a follows: Mr. Freeman, of PiFns-
ville, had from time io time missed youngduck, in all some twenty or twenty-five,for whose mysterious '

appearanoe he
was unable to accounk )tdrmined to
fathom the mystery, he waited for the
enemy,. who surprised ,iip in $he shape
of a laige bullfrog as hei eized one of
the young ducks and was in the act of
swallowing it, when Mr. Freeman put an
end to the sport by raping him over the
head with a club. e two were pre-
served otactly as they were taken.--mNew
Haven Palladium.
DON'T pick up a childl 7a fool. He

will ask you some questions that the con-
densed wisdom of the world can not
auswer.

TE greatest effects have sometimes the
smallest cause. Life is constantly sacrificed b
aeglect of Coughs and Colds, when a 25 cen
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup would save,
the sufferer.

VEoE INE is nourishing and strengthening;
murifles ihe blood; regulates the bowels; quietstie ncrn us system; acts dfectly upon the se-
crotioi.s, and arouses the whole system to
action.
The Vollate Ielt Co., "Uarsball, Hiek..

Will send their Electro-Voltaio Belta to the
afflicted upon 80 days' trial. Mee their adver-
tisemont in this paper headed "On 30 Days
Trial."

GlET Lyon's Patetnt Heel stiffeners applied to
thos ne;W boots before you run them over.

CUrTOMER-"What do you think of Malt Bit-
'rs?"
Druggist,-"They are the best niedicine I kno
called 'Bitters,' because' pepared from Mal

Viops, Calisaya and Iron, which are great anG
wholesome medicines."
MID wild wcatorn scones, the adventurous
irit relies on arms of improved manufacture

o combat his stealthy Indian foos but within
he calm borders of civilization the sufferer
with Piles knows that safety, and relief can onlybe found in Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment.
Price 50c. For sale by all Druggists.
MALA TAL fevers can be prevented, also ouner

miasmatie diseases, by occasionally using Dr.
lDanford's Liver Invigora the oldest general
Family Medicine, which Isrecomtnended as a
cure for all diseases caused by a disordered
Liver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address'
Dr. Sanford. 162 Broadway, Now York. *

TuE FOLLY OF FOLLIEs.-Many persons are
accustomed to disregard all slight symptoms of
disease, saying: "Let it go as it came." But
when one feels the symptoms of kidney diseaae
-such as pain in the back and loine, palpitation,
urinary derangement, etc. ,-to neglect them is
tie folly of follies. Kidney, bladder, liver and
unrnary complaints are always liable to end fa-
tally, if negiected. The true cure for them is
int's Remedy, the great kidney and liver

medicine. There is no symptom or form of kid-
ney disease that Hunt's Remedy is not master
of. Soldbyalldruggists. Trialsize.75cents

11111110GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

som RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,'llH~lIhiI~flhilI~SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

We4Wq SORENESS

EDUImHWWJ -i CES,
I"""""""l|~tI SORE THROAT,
Q~uuWWIIWIIIb QUINSY,

un uij WELLINGS

FROSTED FEET
Ny AND

EARS,

GenaralBodilly Pains,
TOOTH, EAR

il~hAND
HIEADACHE,

AND

AC1HEB.
ao Irparati-n on earth equals S. .. eOIIS OILrs a

en a
h..tfhe margvlv vtrilling ouat y of .'dCpN~anve ryo

its clairnsl. DIRECTIONs IN ELEVEN L.ANGUAGIEs.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.
___________ limore, Md., U. 8. A.

ElOTTRS
There is no civiligedi nation in the Western llemisphuereIn which the utility of Hostetter'asStomach Blitters as a

tonIc, corrective, and anti-hllious medicine, in net known
and( appreciated. wVhile It Is a medicine for all seasons
and all climates, It is especIally suited to the complaints
generated by the weather, being the purest and best
Yegetable stimulant in the world.
For sale by Druggi1sta and Dealers, to whom apply for
________ Hostetter's Almanac for 1881.

____ _._ TPNan n Ohio ,

Da*. C. E. 5OERAuIEB, the well-knowneperlenced Aural Surgeon, Author and Writer on the aovDiseases may be onulted by malr prolly at i
liis small book Cent free. ils large and complt, workof 378 paes on lDeafness, Disease, of the Ear and TonslandOaarrh, and their proper treatment; price p

NOE-No one will question Dr. slhoeemiker's standin

43 DAYS' TRiAL
54* eur 3leatre-Vta-e Ultu and othe

)"ya toM ae

PENSIONSUEW 4AW. Thousands of o14rs and oree

led. Pensions date back to discharge er death. l ses

Ausd. Address with stamp, . ,-OKO. 3. LEgON,
P. O. Drawer, 595. Washlngtesa, D. 4).

- MORPRIINE HABIT
speedily cured by Dr.
BECK'S only known

-and SURE REMEDY.
No Charge for
treatment till cured.

Call on or address

Dr. d. C. BECK. Cincinnati. 0.

aENTS WANTED
-ORNTHE--

Best and Fastest Selling
PICTORIAL BOOKSmlBIBLES.

7~e iloihoe worddorplo free. JAY BRONSON, Detroit, ich.

$5 to $20 hodme . aesworth53 fre'
TO onsimiptives.

JODP'U EMUIJMO0N OF COD LIVER OIL All
Se . enowned rmedieq eta A eqae re

euables it to b ir ate b e most elica st
a, sinsures complete digestion of the Oil tonse upSk
swstem re-iees ea33pe caiuts Addres h esI a

iUStregt NG 4Endorsed Phtqmoteientphiians.

a equa to T for onup ot a e . Tho.
5 Cod Li i but ha been unable od ab.T

h excelle fresul. Prie One Dollarip Bttle
SBottles for e Dollar rls an abe

rnTOn tonalsrsse t rer~ivto escri

We i ofee. Address all orders to
.e. A. LODER, Mant. Ati ulpgjalhqmis

4Y~~~I frCnupinScesuta l ung. haf6etatia

I p

THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Time on
THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS

and the KWDdEYS.
Thes o t oa e ar theontural clean -

wil 1 perfet: If th becomne cgcd,

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.'
lll!ouc.ness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid-
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in thie Urine, Milky /

, or l bopy Urinoe; or Bhe. '

maic Pains and Aches,'
are de l od becauser thehouod Is po sed

expelled naturally.

KIDNEY-WORT-
wletore th healthy action an alle tese

thousnds -tve en cured. Try It an yoTu

will and onemot the numae bhi er. il T a

andhealth willone moregladdenyour heart.tl
Why suffer ionger trom the torment

of an achling back?
Why bear such distress from Con-
0Ato.n and Ples?

Why be 8 tearful because of dis-
ordored urine ?,
KIDN.Y-WORT will cure you. Try a pack

ago at once and bo satisfied.
It is a dr y vegetable compound and

One Parck age makes six quarts oftMedicine.
Your D)rugqist has it, or well get L .for

.you. insist up:on having it. Price, $1.00.,
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., Proprlotor,
I(Will end post pekd.) Burlington, Vt.

AGENTM! AGENTS? AGENTS
JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE

"ON4IET O ALNEW BOOK."My Wayward Pardner."
send for C ecular at once,vand secu re terrior. Adirbu
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 1avoan, Cowax.
Publishers' Union, Atlanta, Ga........Forty-nine.--so

BOlT

valuable teaSe, a rte
to ash treeabe. s

ever-workod eiergs
ery age and elms

-as"s CH A

o *510 and upwards; rOR LARGOE OHUROH
Si upwards; POPULAR STYLES in great vari

mOnt1 and upward.. ILLUSTRATED :OATA]

UNRIVALED UN EXCELL.ENCE, WI
THOSE OF VERY INPERIOR Ull

HAMLIN Oil

CEL L81ID'
EY E-CL.A8%E'e
Representng te chnlaist inseWieted -Tartalo.
&he=ad Amber. The h~ an M6~&&
and strougest kdown.. I
Jewelers. Made by
b'F'G CO., 18 Maiden Lane,1w

$177 7AO!
DAJ*..L'e.ATWo'"r'."

ORGARI0,

It JD13ELY0NLY5.
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A GOOD SAW MILLe

-ur No.r IrPlantet awa.Millie desig..d t.be r. a

S10 or 12 horse power Agrieultural Eaginee. With

pde oro-romrY T

1,500 to 4,000 Feet
ef lmber an be cun ada. Aproducti o 50 p eoet.

wit ah ine poer. The miii are cor p oee0pt

mawandwil be ut n e po n ci nntil for, the lorice~~~~~ ofI20,ad ra ted i sn Sory par yt lr a

Lul of al ice, ngtns Bolers, Shafig Gaing, ho.
Illustrated circular. stat free.
LANE & BODLEY CO.,

John and Water Sts. Cinnnt. 0.
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